
Guaranteeing

Ireland is small enough to hold us to ransom
Dublin's bank losses is far cheaper for Ëurope than letfing fhem bring the whole systenr down

hreeyears ago when all the
banks in Iceland collapsed,
destroying most of that tiny
country's businesses and
household savings and

trapping its Government in a
condition of permanent debt servitude
to the British and Dutch Treasuries,
financial traders in the City ofLondon
quickly came up with a new line in
gallows humour: what is the difference
between Iceland and Ireland? One
letter and six months.

As Ireland prepares for its general
election on Friday, its voters would do
well to glance again across the North
Atlantic. Last Sunday, the PresÍdentof
Iceland, Olafur Grimsson, refused to
sign into law an international
agreement that would have obliged his
country to pay the Dutch and British
governments between 1.3 and 5 per
cent ofnational income every year
from 2016 until 2046 as compensation
for the losses oftheir depositors in
Icelandic banks. Instead, he insisted
that the deal be put to a referendum.

Considering that the sums involved
would be equivalent, in a British
context, to annual payments of up to
[2,000 per family per year and would
be roughly similar in relation to

national inc
imposed on
WorldWar, e
on a popular vote seems reasonable.
And it would also be reasonable for
Icel
just d
ina
more onerous reparations originally
demanded by Britain.

Whatever the outcome of the
Icelandic referendum, Irish voters and
politicians can draw hvo lessons from

The second lesson is more
surprising: small debtor countries can

Irish voters would do
well to glance across
the Atlantic to Iceland
drive a hard bargain against big
creditors. In fact, the smaller aãebtor
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circumstances for three main reasons:
First, because European governments,
in contrastto Mexico and Brazil,
which defaulted in thel980s,
borrowed largelyfrom their own
citizens and
defaultwou
losses on do

Second, a default would invalidate
government bank guarantees,
triggering a run on domestic banking
systems and a Lehman-style credit
crisis. Third, default by any one
country in the eurozonewould cause
contagion in other countries, causing
enormous economic and politicaì
dislocations to the whole EU. And this
euro-wide chaos would, in turn,
rebound on domestic conditions in the
defaulting country.

All these arguments make eminent
sensg but raise a crucial question that
the ECB, for obvious reasons, prefers
not to answer. If debto¡ countries such
as Ireland start to view the choice
between default under plan B and
belt-tighteningunder plan A as a
strictþ financial calculation, won't
creditor countries such as Germany
carry out a similar analysis? Indeed,
won't the EU as whole wo¡k out the
costs and beneflts of allowing one
member to default?

Applying cost-benefit logic atthe

pan-European level itbecomes clear
that the cost for the EU as awhole of
subsidising, or bribing, a smajl countrv
such as Ireland to sticl to Plan A" will'
always be much smaller than the cost of
lettingit default and disrupt the entire
eurozone. The potential defaulter's
calculation becomes even more
favourable if, as in Ireland, most of the
national debt takes theform ofbank

The brg countnes will
resist demands for a
Europe-wrde guæantee

guarantees that benefit bondholders in
ermany, Britain and France
Ár Iilsí ¡"ntiàpèiuiäàËos trt"

analysis comes into its own. Once a
small country such as Ireland
thoroughly understands this analysis,
its bargaining power is transforméd.

Ireland should realise that, when the
chips are down, the EU as a whole and
Germany Ín particular will agree to
relÍeve its entire debt burden]which is
small in relation to the EU and

t

bargainwith Germany and Europe.
Paradoxically, larger debtor

countries such as Italy or Spain are in a
weaker bargainingposition, as the cosL
to Europe and Germany of taking over
their enormous liabilities would -
probablybe bigger than the costof
suffering a financial crash.

Co st-beneflrt analysis therefore
implies thaL Spain and Italy may need
to impose harsher deflationary
measures than Ireland or Greece, æ
they
para mustfend nes
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aggressively raised taxes without
much external pressure from the EU.

and British
losses they
lendtoban d
in Dublin. Imagine whatwould
happen if the US, the only other
comparable economy with a single
currency, had attempted a similár
response to the financial crisis, Would
anyone suggest thatBank of America,s
liabilities be covered only by the
cil.izens of North Carolftia, ívhere itis
incorporated?
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Ireland's new government should
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